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For Hope 
People Hjnly

Ezi'a fell Inlo ;he uildi the othn' 
day as he crossed the bridge on his 
wa  ̂ to tii3 post office. He didn’t file 
suit against the li.tle oi'd home town. 
No siree, he got up, brushed himself 
off and started bemeaning himsel 
for being such a clumsy old ox. Mis
ery loves company so we got together 
and indulged in sympathy until we 
felt a lot better. I was in Roswell the 
other day and started to walk across 
sonfiobody’s lawn and fell down. I got 
up, tossed my head in the air and 
paid no attention to those rude cackl 
ing laughs I heard coming from in
side the house. I feic like a clumsy 
old cow.

We must take our children out more 
so t>’ ey won’t humiliate and embar
rass our uptown relatives. This is 
su^h a cute story I just have to tell it 
Bernice has a sister who moved away 
from Hope to Texas and lives in up 
town Canutilla. Bernice and sister, 
Gr 'rgia Lee and Shorty were having 
dim er in Roswell one day last sum
mer. Shorty went ahead to pay the 
check when the yhad finished. Geor
gia Lee, who doesn’t miss a thing 
spi the 20c tip uptown sister had 
left on the table. Here she came run 
ning through the cafe, “ Uncle Shorty, 
wa t Uncle Shorty, you don’t have to 
paly, Inez already left the money on 
the table to pay with.’ ’ Just out'i 
the door oar embarrassed uptown sis
ter raid, “ Really, Bernice, you just 
mi ':t take these kids out so they can 
learn something.’ ’

« « •
Ada Belle and Catherine spent one 

day last week at police headquarters 
in Artesia. hey yrn for those bloody 
detective stories has become an ob
session. These stories are so absorb
ing that they need police protection 
whil^ reading them. Catherine can’t 
see why they don’t serve coffee 
though, and Ada Belle can’t see why 
they build a police station with s. 
many steps to climb. Next time they 
get a real blood and guts story, they 
are going to ask Bill High to send one
cf the deputies out to Hope.

• « •
That reminds me of an instance 

soon after I was married. We came in 
from the ranch and were having din
ner in the hotel in Alamogordo and 
Bonnie’s little niece, when she saw 
the sprig of parsley on her plate, 
said, “ Oh, mother, what did they bring 
me that piece of grass for?’’

Three brave musketeers. Shorty, 
Henry and Irving mustered their 
courage and sallied forth to Carlsbad 
to contribute their views and ideas at 
a meeting of the Grand Old Party. 
They agreed that any one who don’t 
vote like they do is crazy. Shorty’s 
topic of speech was about contagion 
of corruption. It was bad enough to 
endure the scandles in Washington 
but when the disease spreads to his  ̂
own little home town, his flaming 
spirit revolted. With a ruthlossness 
that brought a nation wide gasp, he 
tore away the cloak of respectability.

and laid bare the secret sins of the
Petticoat council. Stark naked in their *
shame, the victims of his astounding d i n r l
exposures admitted that they used the '  ̂ i  v
town’s fire truck to sprinkle the | The poll is an intrenched American
streets, to lay low the dust caused by j institution. It is used in an attempt
the heavy traffic of motorists who I to cast light on almost every conceiv-
were having one last fling of vaca-lable public preference and prejudice
tio.i. The charges are using town j  — from whom we want for President to
oroperty for personal gain. Yes, in- what kind of toothpaste we most favor.
deed, that dust caused the mayor to In the real of politics, the carefully-
lavc an as hmatic cough, an 1 wasn’t ' conducted polls have had a very ex-
that personal?

Henry spoke on foreign' affairs. He 
ffered the government an opportu-

cellent record of accuracy, despite the 
universal failure of any of them to 
predict Mr. Truman’s election in 1948.

lity to spend some money around [ According to Dr. Gallup, dean of the
•Icp3, instead of giving it to Europe. ■>“ >
Of cc-trse, he said, up in Washington. « “ '> ‘ h® '>‘ *>ers, this was pr.marily
those folks don’t know we are a part “ "usideratle percentage of
rvf five, t^e voters remaining undecided untilof the United States. They think New j and then deciding al-
Kexico IS a part of Mexico. I n,„s, e „  bloc that Mr. Truman was a

Years ago when Texas and Mexico Governor Dewey,
got married they gave birth to an off-, . a n-
spring and called it New Mexico. . >“  ' 7 "  ' "* 'is  now in full bloom and, of course,

Then later when Texas sued and  ̂ attention is being given to the 
got a divorce from Mexico, they be-1 Eisenhower-Stevenson race. Early 
gan to fight over the kids just like a ll, Gallup polls indicate that it’s a neck- 
families do. That’s why Texas drains i and-neck affair so far, though the Gen- 
all the water out of New Mexico and I eral seems to have been picking up 
just about starves us to death. They! ground. There are more than enough 
say there is no place in New Mexico j on-the-fence voters at this stage of the 
from which on a sunny day, you can’t game to swing the decision either way. 
see a mountain, smell a pine tree, or a  dilferent kind of poll, and a very 
deephear a Texan and that snow falls interesting one, was conducted by The 
so deep in New Mexico mountains. Publishers’ Auxiliary. This was a grass 
that it takes 40,000 automobile loads roots poll, sent to weekly papers and 
of Texas hot air each summer to melt to dailies with circulations of less 
it. I than 25,000. Answers were received

Irving’s talk was a summary t o 3062 of the weeklies and « 9  
Shorty’s and Henry’s. Summing up ' • The Auxihary ■'“ ' " ' ' y  ‘ f  >“
that even if they used the fire trpek | ntaO'
to sprinkle the street, they also used; ^h q
It to take passengers to chureh on , choice at this time is?”
Sunday and even if it was a little ir- ^s^pport editorially?"

c f the nation, and that it did not 
reach into the big centers where the 
Democrats have often run up huge 
majorities in the past and hope to 
again. A main objective of Governor 
Stevenson’s campaign is to cement 
that urban vote solidly behind him. 
A main objective of GeGneral Eisen
hower’s campaign, conversely, is to 
shake as much of that vote as possible 
loose from the Democrats and bring 
it into the GOP field.

regular, he’d call it a good deed. And 
when Washington takes the money

To the first question, 64.3 per cent 
of the weeklies and 65.3 per cent of

spending part of the foreign affairs dailies named Eisenhower; 25.9 
and drops a little wad of it on Hope, i pgj. of the weeklies and 23.2 per
senators, congressmen and even the gg„t the dailies named Stevenson;
president need have no worr>’ about g.g per cent of the weeklies ankd 11.5
going to heaven, for Hope will be the per cent of the dailies were un
garden spot of the world w ith an , uecided.
open door to heaven. j g  the second question, 66.5 per

cent of the weekly publishers and

School Netvs
70.4 per cent of the daily publishers 
hoisted the Eisenhower flagg; 25.2 per 
cent and 22.5 per cent respectively 

Third. Fouth and Fifth Grade News came out for Stevenson; 8.3 per cent 
We made a top farm with the farm and 7.1 per cent were undecided, 
animals on our work table. We have j To the third question, 47.5 per cent 
drawn clowns and painted them and • of the weeklies and 56.1 per cent of 
what fun we had. We have given oral the dailies named Eisenhower, 14. 
reports and have made posters with P«r cent and 12.9 per cent put them- 
an interesting sentence describing the selves on the Stevenson team, 28 per 
book or some characters iit the book, j  ce.it anu 20.3 per cent indicaiM iney 
We decorated the posters with orig-' would not back either man; 10.3 per 
inal designs and colored them. We! cent and 10.7 per cent were as yet 
have had map study of the products' unndenenidned.
of the United States. Each of us have ] In this grass roots poll, therefore, 
a map which was sent us from the edu- the Eisenhower adherents constituted

Sage and Cactus
by

doughBelly Price
This was a promising campaign to 

start with, promises of reduced taxes, 
more old age pension, in fact security 
from the enjection to the resurectfbn. 
Then you are on your own. Then, and 
not till then, wil Ithe canidate desert 
you. but It has turned into a financial 
statement, and who has chiseled on 
whiskers, it dont seem like it matters 
who has, but how much (they ail 
have) chiseling was done. Every body 
does, and why shouldent the top cani- 
dates. they are human too. Both top 
men talk about honesty in their par
ty. Honesty in either party is nothing 
but |i disease and no one in that game 
has ever had it. Both top men seem 
to be hold back something, the demo
crats is scared and the republicans is 
glad of it. Except Harry S— he is 
stomping around like a bull in a china 
closet. His whistle stop campaign is 
not going so hot. the American pub
lic cnas herd the wind blow before. 
He says that ike is a front man. we 
need a front man. We have not had 
one for twenty years. He also says he 
is not a polotican. Thank the Lord 
for small favors. We have had them 
things for twenty years and look 
where we are at— behind tne eight 
bail. If Ike wins this time, second 
story windows in Washington will rent 
high. For the defeated democrats to 
jump out of. The undertakers should 
all voce for Ike. the dear Demos has 
sopped the rich gravy so long I doubt 
if some of them can take it. Ike will 
stop a lot of them from chiseling on 
income, just stop the income. And go 
to the university of alcatraz for re
placements. he might have trouble 
linding a republican there but if he 
did find one he would be a good one. 
I sure hope the boys get their finan
cial statements ready by the fourth 
of nov. or the leection will have to 
be postponed, accountants take notice.

cational service department in New 
York City. We have taken our achieve
ment tests and will try to improve our

a very great majority. And that held 
true in the big, key states where the 
battle will be largely decided. In New

records before school clcoses in the] York, for instance, the papers said 
spring. We are happy that the 1952 that the people of their communities
Seniors presented the Hope school 
with two large electric clocks. One oi 
them is in our hall and we can tell 
time by it. The pupils in our room 
who attended the fair were Barry 
Teel, Royce Parker, Judy Vennum, 
Leon Alexander and Bill Wilson. Rev- 
nie Harris made a trip to Carrizozo 
Tuesday.

favor Eisenhower by 8.5 per cent to 
6.5 per cent; in Ohio it was 74.5 *per 
cent to 10.6 per cent; in California it 
was 63.8 per cent to 19.9 per cent; 
n Pennsylvania it was 75.8 per cent 

to 17.2 per cent.
It must be remembered that this 

poll was based only on estimates of 
sentiment in the small communities

“The Big Smear’’ . . . H. V. Kalten- 
born lashes out at the cowardly art of 
character assassination in politics, and 
tells how it has brought tragedy to 
many of its victims. It’s a shocking 
report on mud-slinging from Wash
ington’s time to the present and 
should be read by every American. 
Read it in The American Weekly, that 
great magazine distributed with next 
Sunday’s Los Angeles Examiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Crockett and Gary 
looked in on the fair Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davidson of Carls
bad, spent several days this week re
pairing their place. Mrs. Davidson 
built the fence.
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Dodge Cars
Dodge Job Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you 
ran get trained mechanics and genuine 
factory parts.

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND 
MAJOR OVERHAUL JOBS

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Dealer For

Chevrolet Buick Oldsmohile
and Chevrolet Trucks

Invites Yon in for any 
Antomoljile Needs

li

ii 101 W. Main Artesia

)ii« Mill* •nil*

I B ank w ith  a B ank you  ca n  B ank O n
Capital $250,000 J^iirplns $2.50.000

\ <Mi will I'iml the  g(»in^ c'as îer 
_ wi th yoi^r H<*4‘oiii it  ii) the

I First N ational Bank
■ Artesia, a— non— won— « New Mexico.

a
■
t

■■
in< .hum ... m il. > i«on««i*iin<

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby C hicks  

S h e rw in -W illia m s Paints

i n s .  2nd St. A rtesia

When you need a cup of coffee  
or a cold drink st< f> at the

IRBY Drug Store
The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

■ I
(I

ir
:if  ^^^^|^ll■|^n-^■■-nl^ •uoii« >nn< •nr

G U Y  T IR E  &  S U P P L Y  C O .
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Batteries
ADM IRAL Refrigerators

Guns 0  Ammunition 0  Sporting Goods

1st and Main. Artesia

Natioital iSankof
Rosw ell, New M e x ic o

Menihfr — F'ederal Deposit lnsuran«*e ('orp. 
Serving Southeastern New- !\1exie<» Sinee IttOO

1

•HIM >11 . ^ n o n — U M  - H m > |i! I

B R A I N A R D .C O K B I N  H A R D W A R E  C O .
A p p lian ces H ou sew ares Farm  Su pplies

D u P O N T  P A I N T
Phone 103 327 W . Main Artesia, N. Mex.

Peoples State Bank
We Invite Your Checking Account

Capital & Surplus S 2 0 0 .0 0 0
Artesia, New- Mexico

, 9  r

For Best Results A dvertise
in the P enasco V a lle y  News
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F O R  S A L E

A gcnt!cman’s Estate. And he has got to be a ?̂entle- 
man v/ith Money. 820 acros of land. Two sets of improve- 
meuls. One, four bedroom house, four bed room î uest 
apaviment. Guest house three bedrooms. Furnished the 
bê  i. Butane sas. REA juice. This is a summer home su- 
pr: me. Bui j>et out in winter, or jû ’t hibernate—as you 
win either get out or stay in. $6,500.00 Now grunt. |

Write Dcugb Belly Price, Taos, New Mexico.

Flip-Over Feeders
REMEMBER—Merit F'eeds get best 
results. McCaw Hatchery. 13th and 
Grand, Artesia H-10  tf

. -a •

■i': the : 
'i'.-CEN TER

■ i
Governor sEdwin 'L. Me'chem

o f ' - ; . ,
Your
State
Govern mentj

Mechem's administration has:
Enforced tax laws rigidly and impartially, increasing Bureau 
of Revenue collections 28 per cent, or 20 million dollars, at 
cn odditlonal cost of only $360,000 —  NO NEW TAXES.

Learn more about Governor Mechem's administration . . . 
Get and read more facts in the pamphlet, “ The Center of 
Your State Gcvt.'nment." Ycur copy is at . . . ,

v o i ir  IochI Republican Headquarters

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Butane Propane

R oper and W ed ge  wood Ranges 
S ervel R efrigerators

402 IN. F irst St Phone 304  
Artesia, New Mexico

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable prices

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

Handy poultry porch trough that 
nip open for filling and then serve  
as feeders when returned to 
closed position is sketched above. 
The above trough is made of m etal 
fitted over w'ooden ends and mount
ed on pivots.

Modern Septic Tank Service, located 
at Artesia Transfer, 1406 W. Main. 

! Phone 1168 —Adv.

R egu la r A d vertis 
ing Pays Dividends

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY COMMEHCIAI 

REPORTS AM ) 
CREDI I INFORM AHO>

Penasco Valley ISeivs
____ Hope Press

Fiitiay, Ocl. 10, 1952

Entered as second class matter 
Feb. 22, 1929 at the Post Office at 
Hofe, N Mex.. under the Act of 
r.'ai 3. 1879.

Adv. Rat cs lOc per inch  
Lo cal Readers 20c per line

Office 307 I-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA, NEW MEX.

Subscriptions $2.50 per year

W. E. ROOD. Publisher

Y O U R  E Y E S

^EEI) ATTENTION
Consult

D r. E dw ard Ston e
Artesia. N. M.

Kodaks and Kodak Films
L eon e ’ s Studio .Artesia

G E N E R A L  E Q U IP M E N T  In c .
912 North First St. Artesia, N. Nlexicti

Farmall Tractors International Trucks 
Parts *  Service *  Farm Implements 
----------------Accessories-------------------

Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited

Threemen Tire & Supply, Inc
110 N. F irst, Artesia

Seiberling Tires Phil CO Appliances

Sporting Goods & Auto Accessories
PH O N E 9 0 4



Methodist Church
S t u d y  d i d )

The congregation of the Hope 
Methodisi caurch is organizing a 
oFoup to siuuy ‘Our Clieribhed and 
iiuman Righgts.” We invite anyone 
to attend these sessions. There Wiil | 
be tour sessions. The first will be held > 
at the home of Mary Elizabeth Cassa-| 
i^oiiue on Oct. 16, time 10 a. m. Power
ful forces in ihe wonu are chaileng-| 
ing our i .^hl to the following rights: j 
Do wo Caie enough for sucn rights I 
to preserve them for our selves and 
our posterity or will we let them go 
by default. Everyone has the right 
lo ill., iibwity uad security of per
son. All are equal beiore the law. 
Everyone has the right to a nation
ality. Everyone has the right to own 
property. Everyone has the right to 
ireedom or opinion and c.Kp̂  >ssion. 
Everyone has the right to freedom 
of thought, conscience and religion. 
Everyone has ihe right to work, and 
the rignt to equal pay for equal work. 
Everyone has the right to an educa
tion. These rights we hold—or do we? 
Anyone interested in this study wil. 
be welcome at these meetings. The 
study leader will be Mrs. Jane Piti..

L A N D S U N
FRI. - SAT.

I)nublc‘ Teuture Program

*01d Oklahoma Plains
Ke\ Allen

“ Here Comes
the Marines”

The Birnery

OC OT I L L O ! Circle B Drive-In
F R I-S V T

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

‘ ‘Let's Go Navy f f

F B I-S A T
Double Feature Program

Leo Gtrr«*e> and 
The Bowery Boys

H Sea Tiger”

“ Rocket Shis X M”
and

U The Gay Ranchero”

U

Today^s Meditation
“ Bind up the testimony, seal the 

teaching among my disciples.”— 
Isaiah 6:16. R.S.V.  Read Romans 12: 
1-5.

For what purpose do I live in the 
worm? It is that 1 may florify God 
and enjoy Him forever.

I can glorify God by completely sub- 
muting 10 His will as revealed to me 
in HiS Word. I can so make the Word 
mine that those who come in contact 
with me may know that 1 have been 
with Jesus.

ft IS HIS will that 1 be a true wit
ness to the saving power of the cruci- 
iieu ana risen ueueemer, our Lord 
Jesus Christ. To evangelize for His 
sake IS my greatest and most sacred 
v.oik.

At least three doors open before 
me, and to every Christian, to do the 
will of God. 1 can personadv take I'nr 
marvelous good news of the Gospel 
to my fellow men wiiose greatest need 
is salvation by faith in Jesus Christ. 
My fellow men may be my next-door 
neighbors or they may be in far dis- 
lant lands. Also with my tithes and 
offerings 1 can help others who go 

uc o proclaim the Gospel of Christ. 
And I can pray for others. Prayer 
for others is the greatest service God 
iid.-> eu.iuaieu lo liift enddren.

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

iVashington Story”

Margii<*rite ('liapman 
John -Vi’fher

Boy Bug«-rs

Van Johnson 
Patricia ^ieal

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

“ Outlaw Women”

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.
i i King Solomon Mines’

Metro's Big Technicolor
^ ^ p ec ia l

Marie Windsor 
Richaid Kohet

WED. - THURS.

“ One Big Affair” WBONBSDAY ONLY

Fvelyii Keys 
Dt^nnis O’ Keefe “ Rayito De Luna”

WBD-THUKS
BUCK A CAR NIGHTS!

“ 1 Can Get it 
For You Wholesale”

Susan Hayward 
Dan Daily

PRAYER
Lord, Open my eyes today to seOj 

opportunities to labor for ITiee and 
glorify Thy holy name. Give me cour
age to enter i ito Thy work. Use me 
as one to spread Thy teachings among 
Thy disciples. In Christ’s name. Amen.

THOUGHT-FOR THE DAY 
God has work for me to do among 

my fellow men.— H. H. Sagherian.

per as far as he could see. The Old 
.len has been trying to feather her 
liCbt lor some time.

The telephone was first tried to 
sell to the i.iOvernment the old Phone 
OHice if couid get the Phone line on 
he PEA so that egg spoiled. Now got 

ires'.i egg on the water well and be- 
leve it will spoil too.

just the idea of 60 or 65 thousand 
for water works such small place 400 
iie Petiy Coals say, that is false, it 

-s less than 100 population 1 say.
The seniors say the Old Hen crowed 

in on their dance some of them seem 
10 be very much peeved, seems as it 
she wants her bill in ever thing.

One of the Hope citizens got on the 
Mayor for using the fire truck for 
private use. 1 want the public to know 
there are others against the Petty 
Coats.

Every since the Petty Coats made 
che Lae Magazine the Mayor has tried 
to be big. I don’t see but one chance 
tor the Mayor to be big and that is 
her size, can’t beat her out of that.

I am not going to sneek around like 
sheep killing dogs and sign my name 
backwards.

The old saying is a crowing Hen 
always comes to some bad end.

EARL MILLER.

fair at Roswell and which was 92 
years old took second prize. First prize 
was awarded a quilt made 116 years 
i.go. Clabeion took first prize on bis- 
cui o and his wife took second prize 
o nbiscuils, now didn’t that burn 
ir^end wile down. She came out on 
lop though by winning first prize on 
a chiffon cake in the Betty Crocker 
contest which was a silver plated cake 
plate.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Buckner and 
family of Carlsbad, Mrs. J. C. Buck
ner and son Hollis and Mrs. C. B. 
Altman spent last Sunday in the 
mountains. Their tour took them by 
Pinon, Weed, Sacramento and over 
on the Sacramento River where they 
ate picnic lunch. Colored pictures were 
taken of the trees in all their autumn 
colors. They came to the end of the 
trail and the jumping off place, when 
they visited the oil well location of 
the Great Western Drilling Co., south 
of Cloudcroft. On the top of the high
est point. It seemed much closer to 
the sky than the foot fo the mountain. 
Pictures were taken of the rotary ma
chine and large tanks holding water 
which was being pumped from a well 
in the canyon several miles below. 
Their return trip brough them by May- 
hill, the oil wel Inear Elk and with 
just a yearning to visit the Malco lo
cation, they arrived home about 7 
o’clock.

last Sunday to spend the day with his 
aunt, Mrs. Ada Belle Trimble.

Mias Lamoi i Crockett ot Hatch, N. 
M., dau^h'er of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
CrockCvl anJ granddaughter of T*Ir. 
Henry Crocketi, was married to Mr. 
Buster Johnson of Hatch, on Sept. 
20 at Deming.

Gene Hensley and his Rancho Val
ley Boys will play for a dance at the 
Hope gym Saturday night, Oct. 18.

Revival services will start at the 
Hope Baptist church Sunday, Oct. 12 
at 11 a. m. and continue through Oct. 
19. Rev. Earl Brock will do the preach
ing. Everyone invited.

Charles Crockett is getting along 
nicely but will have to remain'in the 
hospital for two more weeks. He ia 
at the Providence hospital in El Paso. 
He especially apreciate all cards and 
letters.

T. H. Watts of Roswell was here

I C--

Miller Lets Out 
Another Blast

Well I see in the Hope paper where 
the Old Hen is crowing again, seems 
as if she jus- has to have publicity. I 

It was nice the Soil Conserva-I 
tion could have a nice barbecue likej 
they i.id. had a nice crowd and nice 
supper, Earl smiled on his teeth chat
tered from a laugh to know that the 
M-ycr had nothing to do with the sup-

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Teel left Sunday 
for Junction, Texas, to visit their son,
M. O. Teel and family and to adiYiire 
the new home they purchased recent
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Wallace of Lake %./ o
Valley were here last week making K  I I I  | ^  F  y  §  
short calls on old time friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Teel and Mrs. J. C.
Buckner were mong those called on.
Mrs. Wallace wil Ibe remembered as 
Bedie Reed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Reed.

Henry Crockett will celebrate his 
74th birthday Sunday wijh a dinner; 
given by his daughters. Miss Lee j 
Crockett and Mrs. Jane Pitt. The din
ner wil Ibe attended by members of 
the family.

Miss Lee Crockett and Mrs. Tom ,
Runyan attended the fair on Tuesday. |

Mrs. J. C. Buckner received word | 
that her quilt which she sent to thej

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Lea were in 
Carlsbad Saturday on business. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. B .A. Mar- 
ler, Sarah May and Al, who is station
ed at Corpus Christi, Texas, but is 
home on leave from the Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Wilson and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wil
son at Blackwell, Texas this week end.

Mrs. Della Wood. Johnnie and El
mer spent several days this week visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Trotter and 
children in Carlsbad.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Trainham of Max
well, N. M., spent several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vennum.

Wants to remind all politicians that the 
best hat to bet is the KNOX hat.

On display at 116 West Main, Artesia
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